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It’s your space, fill it with cabinetry  
that meets your life needs!



GRAND MESA
CABINET
Exceptional 
powder coated 
aluminum  
storage  
solutions.

20" deep full-extension drawer for all your  
grilling utensils.

Double wastebaskets for hidden 
trash and recycling options.

Compression latch on each door/
drawer creates a watertight seal.

Large bottom drawer for 
oversize grill accessories  
or charcoal.

Full height door for charcoal 
and ash tools. Paper towel 
holder standard.

5" ball bearing casters on  
2 rigid wheels and  
2 locking swivel wheels.

Optional towel bar/ 
grab handle.

This ceramic 
grill cabinet is 
perfect for Green 
Egg, Primo, 
and Kamado 
grills. Features 
an extra-large 
bottom drawer for 
possible charcoal 
storage. 

69" L x 29" D x 32" H

(Height does not 
include wheels)



SIERRA CABINET 
54" grill cabinet for smaller spaces, decks and patios. 
Fits Green Egg, Kamado, and Primo grills.

50" L x 29" D x 32" H

(Height does not include wheels)

5" ball bearing casters on  
2 rigid wheels and  
2 locking swivel wheels.

Optional towel bar/ 
grab handle.

Compression latch on each door/
drawer creates a watertight seal.

Large bottom drawer for 
oversize grill accessories  
or charcoal.

Full height door for charcoal 
and ash tools. Paper towel 
holder standard.

Aluminum  
grill cabinets feature laminated  

door and drawer fronts, galvanneal tops  
and 5" casters for ease of movement.

SIERRA
CABINET
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Rock Run Industries LLC was started as a hobby in a 

two-and-a-half car garage in 2001.

In 2007 Rock Run became a full-time enterprise with 

five full-time employees, and by 2019 employed over 

60 people.

Rock Run Cabinetry was launched in 2020 to 

provide high-quality aluminum cabinets in box sizes 

for do-it-yourselfers and outdoor living enthusiasts 

across America & Worldwide. We trust that you will 

appreciate the quality, longevity, and value retention 

of these cabinets for years to come.

Enjoy your outdoor grilling experience with all the 

features of a Rock Run Cabinetry grill cart. Thank you!

    Fritz Schlabach


